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BBD Series instruction guide for USB 1080p wifi models 
Introduction 

Your BBD Series is a simple to use digital frame that displays your media / photos for all your friends and customers to see. In minutes, go from taking a photo to 
viewing it full screen on your Digital photo frame. You can preview your digital images one at a time, play in a continuous slide show or play movie files in a loop. 

Special Features: 
■ Ultra bright screen 
• Great viewing angles 
• Remote Control 
• Slide and fade transitions 
• Super quick start up 

Accepts USB memory 
High resolution 
Plays mpeg movie files 
Plays mp3 files 
Internal memory port (optional) 
Solid construction 

USB port 
Point remote to side of 
frame for best results. 
6 inches away from IR slot 

Power and volume burtons 
can be found on the side or underside of frame 

32" & larger screens will come with a 2nd remote control. It is used to turn on and off soft power. Screen 
brightness, volume, and color controls are accessible using the 2nd remote Source setting should be set to 
HDMI 1 using this remote. If you have the 27" or smaller frame, the source button is located on the underside 
of the frame next to the power button. Keep pressing this button until you get to the HDMI setting. 
Care: 
Frames are sensitive and require extreme care. Use caution when hanging the frame. Get help if frame is too heavy for you. Make sure frame is securely 
hung on the track before you let go. They are not made for heavy traveling without a protective case. Keep sharp objects away from frame. Hold entire unit from 
front to back when moving. Frames have backlights and glass on the front and sides, if dropped the glass will break. Do not drop! To clean, spray towel lightly with a 
mild window cleaner and wipe gently. Keep frame grounded and turn off during thunder storms. Plug into a surge protector if possible. Use indoors only. Keep out 
of direct sun light. Operate between temp: 35-105 degrees F. Do not remove the ground plug! Do not press or insert screws into frame. It will damage electronics. 
Go to main menu before you take out your USB drive. You may damage USB drive if taken out while playing media files. Keep away from water and heat sources. 
Displaying your frame: 
Frames come in a perfect size for displaying digital pictures on any wall. Point frame towards your audience for best performance. Place frame securely so it won't 
get knocked off or fall. Frames are designed for indoor use only. Do not cover vents. Heat should be allowed to escape frame case for longer life. Do not block IR lens. 
IR slots are on side of frame. If you have a wood overlay you will need to point remote behind wood so it can see the IR lens. 
Hanging your frame flat on a wall: 
To hang your frame on a wall you will need a Phillips screwdriver and the supplied wall track mount. A level is recommended for accuracy. Make sure you're near a 
power outlet or have an extension cord. If hanging on drywall, use the supplied drywall screws. Place metal strip where you want to hang frame. Screw drywall screws 
into the bottom larger holes of the metal strip. Top of metal strip should angle out from wall. After screws are secure, Hang frame. Frame tracking should slip over 
angled metal strip. Make sure frame is resting and secure on track before letting go. 

Turn frame on: Plug your frame into a working 3 prong outlet. 32 and 42 inch frames require you to press the soft power button to turn on the screen. 27 inch 
and smaller screens should light up right away, if not then press the power button on the underside of frame to turn the screen on. As soon as power is plugged in , 
then the media board will turn on. Allow up to 2 minutes for first time power on. Main menu will show when all is working properly. White light will shine through the 
side IR lens. WD remote will control the media board and all the menu functions. If you have a wooden frame overlay you will need to point your remote behind the 
wood face for it to work properly. If you see a no signal screen set your HDMI source to HDM11. Use second large remote to do this for 32" and larger screens. Press 
the button next to the power button on 27" and smaller screens to change to the proper HDMI setting. Menu should show if your media board is turned on. 
For extra Help please visit our website: www.bigeframe.com and watch the "How To" videos. 

Getting Started: 
Frames will use and read from standard USB memory sticks. Put all your files on the USB and plug into the side of 
frame. You can also plug a USB memory stick into the back of the frame to serve as internal memory. Pull on the back 
cover plate to remove door. Door is held on with reusable gel strips. 

Set your media to the following guidelines below for best performance. Continuous non-stop play is possible but 
not guaranteed for any period of time. If you notice undesired behavior make sure your media is saved to these 
guidelines below before you call tech support. If these settings are not maintained you may cause the media board to 
freeze or reset your media playback. 

1. Name your files and folders with lower case letters and numbers only. 
USE: .jpg .mp3 .avi .mp4 .mpg files only. Delete hidden and all other file types from your USB drive. 

2. Do not use extra periods or special characters such as @ # $ % ! & * etc... 
They will cause problems for playback & file transfers. 

3. Images: Save as .jpg - Uncompressed using highest quality setting - RGB color - 1920x1080 pixels. 
72 DPI Square pixels. 

4. Music or Audio: Save as a standard mp3 
5. Video: Save as HD .mp4 for best performance. Use HD setting 1080p or 720p and 30fps. 
6. From the settings menu set TV system to 1080p 60HZ. Aspect ratio to widescreen. 

U s e y o u r s m a r t p h o n e - (wifi upgrade needed) Control your Bigeframe experience with the tap of a soft key or the swipe of a finger 
using the WD TV Remote™ app. Get one touch access to your favorite online services, easy text input and a gesture pad for faster navigation to 
your favorite content. Download this free app from the Apple® app store or get the Android™ app on Google Play. 

In i t ia l S t a r t U p : When your main board is on you will see a white light on the side of screen LED • On—The power cable is connected and 
working and the power is on. You may still need to press the screens power button located on the side or underside of screen. 
* If the white light is Off—The media player is in standby mode , turned off, or the power cable is disconnected. 
* If the white light is steady flashing—A USB device has been discovered and the unit is being mounted in the system. If the Media Library is 
set to On in the Setup options the LED flashes at the same steady constant rate, 
* If the white light is showing three short flashes followed by three long flashed followed by three short flashes—A system diagnostic 
failure has occurred. Unplug unit and remove all memory devices. Wait 10 seconds then plug unit back in and turn on. . ->. 
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